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Disclaimer
This publication has been produced with the assistance of the European Union, 
within the project Regulatory Impact Assessment in the Shadow: Fostering 
evidence-based policy making in Macedonia. The content of the publication is 
the sole responsibility of the Institute for Democracy “Societas Civilis” and the 
“Center for Economic Analysis and does not reflect the views of the European 
Union in any manner.



With regard to the promotion of the process, the Institute for Democracy „Societas 
Civilis” - Skopje (IDSCS) and the Center for Economic Analyses (CEA) are imple-
menting the project „Regulatory impact assessment in the shadow:  Fostering 
evidence-based policy making in Macedonia” or shorter: „RIA in the shadow”.  This 
project is implemented for conducting an analysis of the process for RIA in the 
Republic of North Macedonia, but also for increasing the opportunities for involving 
the civic organisations in it, through networking and building of their capacities.

In this respect the idea is enhancing the consciousness for the effects of the laws, 
as well as initiating pressure by wider groups for participation in the processes of 
creation of laws, whose essential part should be the analyses and the informed 
discussions.
 

1. Introduction
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The process of regulatory impact assessment is a tool with its main objective 
- adopting evidence-based policies with careful consideration of the potential im-
pacts, that would result from the regulation or deregulation in a specific area.2 In this 
complex process, one of the key components is the consultative component of RIA 
and the opportunity for involving of the interested parties in the creation of the legal 
solutions. Beside the practical value of the consultations, they are also substantial 
for creating policies in a transparent and open manner.3

It is important to mention that the consultations are part of a wider set of mecha-
nisms of deliberative democracy and as such are complementary to a range of fore-
seen processes, that should be conducted by the Government of the Republic of 
North Macedonia (GRNM).  According to the principle of proportionality, the length 
and the depth of the consultations  should correspond to the size of the proposed 
regulation and deregulation.

Throughout the RIA process, RIA consultations occur on three occassions. In the 
first place, during the initial analysis of the conditions and the determining of the 
objectives of the regulation and deregulation process.  Then, the stakeholders are 
consulted during the analysis of social and economic impacts of each option and 
the defining of the optimal solution.  Finally, after the publication of the draft report 
of the Assessment, the Unique National Electronic Registry of Regulations (ENER) 
is consulted, where the draft Law is published for comments by the stakeholders.4 

2. RIA and the consultation process1

1  Marko Pankovski and Jane Dimeski, Placement and challenges of 
 the RIA consultative process, IDSCS, Skopje, Available at:  https://idscs.org.mk/wp-content/

uploads/2018/11/poednostavenost-i-predizvici-na-konsultativniot-proces-pri-PVRMKD.pdf
2 For more information for RIA, see: „RIA Manual“. MISA, October 2013, Available at: http://

www.mioa.gov.mk/sites/default/files/pbl_files/documents/Priracnik%20za%20PVR2_mk.pdf
3  The transparency and openness as qualities of the RIA process are also listed in the RIA 

Methodology.
4  Acts regulating the subject matter for regulatory impact assessment.  MISA, September 

2013, Available at: http://www.mio.gov.mk/files/pdf/Akti_PVR_1mk.pdf 
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Placement of the consultative process with the stakeholders

The consultation with the stakeholders in RIA is described in several laws and 
bylaws that regulate the whole RIA process.  The scope of use of RIA is determined 
in the Rules of Procedure of GRNM5 while the details of the process are comprised 
in the Methodology for Regulatory Impact Assessment.6 Furthermore, bylaws that 
regulate different aspects of RIA are also the Guidelines on the Manner of Acting in 
the Work of Ministries in the Regulatory Impact Assessment Implementation Process 
and the Decision on the Form and Content of the RIA Report7. 

Article 68a of the Rules of Procedure of GRNM regulates the obligation of the 
ministries on their website and on the website of ENER to publish proposals for 
adoption of law, the drafts and the proposals to the law, unless otherwise specified.8 
This Article allows it, that each stakeholder submits an opinion, remarks and 
suggestions within 20 days of the date of publication.9 Furthermore, this Article 
obliges the ministries to publish a review of the opinions received in the RIA reports, 
as well as the reasons for not accepting certain opinions.

The RIA Methodology, also, determines the role of the RIA Coordinator in the 
ministries.  Regarding the consultative process, the coordinator provides support 
and advices, inter alia, on RIA consultations.  

On the other side, the Ministry of Information Society and Administration (MISA) is 
obliged to provide efficient consultations with the stakeholders through promotion 
of the ENER processes.  

5  Official Gazette of RM 38/2001 – 113/2017
6 Official Gazette of RM 107/2013, page 21. With the adoption of the RIA Methodology 

in 2013, the RIA Methodology from 2009 has ceased to apply (Official Gazette of RM 
66/2009)

7 Official Gazette of RM 106/2013
8  RIA is not conducted for laws whose adoption is proposed by emergency procedure, 

for the laws on ratification of international agreements, for the laws used for 
terminological harmonisation with other laws, for the draft Budget of RM and for the 
Law on the Budget Execution of RM. 

9 Previously, the deadline for submitting opinions, remarks and suggestions was 10 
days.  The same was extended to 20 days by Decision of the Government of RM 
dated 17 August 2017 (Official Gazette of RM 113/2017).
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The RIA Methodology determines the objective and the manner of conducting the 
consultations with the stakeholders. According to the Methodology, the ministries 
should ensure the involvement of the stakeholders in the whole RIA process, as 
follows:

- in the phase of analysis of the conditions and defining the problem;
 determining the need for introduction of regulation;
- the phase of determining the possible solutions (after the basic establish 
 ment of possible solutions);
- in the phase of possible impact assessment from the options.10 

In terms of manners, ministries are obliged already in the strategic and annual 
planning stage to start planning consultations, in order, during the RIA process, to 
timely collect opinions from the stakeholders and to take them into consideration 
when choosing the optimal solution.  To facilitate this process the ministries carry 
out annual planning for RIA. In this process, the draft laws, subject to RIA, are set 
out in the Annual Plan for RIA implementation.  At the beginning of the year, each 
ministry is obliged to publish the Annual Plan for RIA that announces the draft laws 
for which RIA will be prepared and when it will occur.  Regarding the consultations, 
in this Plan are listed information on the timing and the method of conducting the 
consultations for RIA.11  

One of the foreseen obligations for ministries in the Methodology is the publication 
of a review of the whole process and the results of the consultations in RIA Report; 
something that is very rarely observed by the ministries.12  

The reporting for the course of the RIA consultations is contained in the RIA Report.  

10  Official Gazette of RM 107/2013, page 27.
11 For more information on the importance of the annual plans for RIA, as well as 

for the difficulties regarding their implementation, see:  Marko Pankovski, The 
challenges in the annual RIA planning.  IDSCS, February 2018.

12 An overview of the implementation of this obligation is given below in the text.
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The form and the content of the RIA Report have been determined by a Decision of 
the Government.  This Decision establishes that, in addition to the rest of the Report, 
it provides a review of the consultations conducted.  According to this Decision, the 
Report shall include: 

- stakeholders and the manner of their involvement;
- review of received and built-in opinions;
- opinions that were not taken into consideration, and why.13 

The consultations with the stakeholders are regulated in more detail in 
the Guidelines on the Manner of Acting in the Work of Ministries in the RIA 
Implementation Process.14  In Article 22 are set out the ways of involvement and the 
consultations with the stakeholders: 

- Public inspection following the draft law; 
- Public hearings;
- Requests for written opinions, remarks and suggestions by the
 stakehold ers;
- Participation in working groups established by the Ministry or the GRNM;
- Meetings with the stakeholders;
- Public debates. 
 
The Article 24 envisages holding of public hearings, whereas the draft law is 
submitted to a public hearing that details the technical information about the 
hearing, which are published on ENER and on the website of the ministries.  The 
time period for this kind of public hearing shall not be shorter than 20 days and it 

13 Official Gazette of RM 106/2013, page 38.
14 Official Gazette of RM 106/2013, page 51.
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depends on the type of consultation, and the invitations shall be made at least five 
days prior to the public hearing.  According to these Guidelines, Article 25 states 
that, from the conducted RIA process in the RIA Report shall be included:  

- information about the manner of involvement of the stakeholders;  
- data on the stakeholders that were involved in the process; 
- the views expressed during the public hearings, id est the opinions, the  
 remarks and the suggestions received in writing or published on ENER or  
 on the E-democracy portal; 
- the opinions, the remarks and the suggestions built-in in the draft law and 
- the opinions, the remarks and the suggestions that were not accepted by  
 the Ministry, and explanation of the reasons.15 

In addition to these acts, there are several documents and manuals issued by 
MISA16 aimed at directing the conduction of RIA analyses and reports, such as  
the Guidelines for Completing the Annual RIA Plan, announcing, inter alia, basic 
information on the foreseen consultations for the next year, based on the Annual 
Work Programme of the Government.  Furthermore, the Guideline for Completing 
the Notice for the Start of the Process of Preparing a Draft Law where the initiation of 
the consultation process is announced, including the manners of consultation, as 
well as the Instructions for Completing of the RIA Report.  

15  Ibid, page 53.
16  It is necessary to refer to the „Manual for the stakeholders” published by MISA, 

that explains the process of involving the stakeholders. The Manual is available at: 
http://mioa.gov.mk/sites/default/files/pbl_files/documents/Priracnik%20za%20
zasegnati%20strani_3.pdf
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The lack of relevant information in the current RIA reports prepared by the ministries 
within their competence is evident, although the situation is constantly improving.  
This disadvantage precludes informed decision-making, as well as adequate 
participation of the civic organisations in the processes, because they do not have 
data, based on which they can be involved, to evaluate and to make a substantial 
contribution.  

The idea of parallel and complementary RIA process is bidirectional and its aim 
is to provide sufficient information that first of all will help the parliamentarians to 
make decisions (once the draft law of the Government enters the parliamentary 
procedure); as well as to contribute to enhanced, adequate participation of the civic 
organisations in the process of creating policies. In order for civic organisations 
to truly contribute to the proposals, to discuss and to represent their comments 
and views, they need much more research resources than the relevant institutions. 
Therefore, the proper implementation of the RIA process, based on evidences and 
analyses, may strengthen the position of the civic organisations and provide them 
with real space during consultations. 

„The Shadow Tracking” should result in reports (shadow reports), id est alternative 
forms of RIA, which will provide data, analyses of various options based on which 
the most appropriate legal solution will be created, as well as an overview of social, 
economic, administrative and other impacts, including an appropriate cost and 
benefit assessment. 

This Report reviews the level of implementation of RIA procedure and complements 
the draft RIA report on the draft law amending the Law on Administrative Servants, 
supplementing it with its focus on the part of the consultation with stakeholders. 

3. The need of shadow RIA reports
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3. The need of shadow RIA reports Therefore, the purpose of this document is providing additional information and 
suggestions from the consulted stakeholders on the proposed legal solution, 
with the objective of substantial involving of the public in the process, as well as 
providing an informed decision based on arguments and evidences. According 
to the available resources, we provide possible solutions that address specific 
problems, in order to foster the culture of change and to consistently implement the 
processes on behalf of the citizens. 

Method of implementation 

The basis for the parallel RIA process of the Draft Law amending the Law on 
Administrative Servants are the public available documents for RIA (attached to the 
Unique National Registry of Regulations - ENER). In order the consistency of the 
ongoing implementation of the RIA process to be determined, it will be analysed 
whether and to what extent the prescribed procedures are followed and how they 
are acted upon in case of assessment of the particular draft law. In addition, based 
on the identified shortcomings, parallel solutions will be offered - id est, the problem 
will be clearly identified and defined, focus groups will be implemented for involving 
the stakeholders, and based on the researches done and the opinions received - 
options will be created.  An analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the options 
offered will provide a basis for selecting the most suitable option, i.e. a proposal 
for the best option.  The process will be implemented based on the current RIA 
Methodology17 adopted by the Government of the Republic of North Macedonia, as 
well as in compliance with the manuals for preparation of RIA.18 The objective is to 
be provided enough information, which we think is essential by making an informed 
decision.  Therefore, this Shadow Report has a tendency to further support the 
implementation of RIA in relation to the specific draft law.  

17  RIA Methodology , Official Gazette of RM 107/13
18 RIA Manual, Ministry of Information Society and Administration, 2013.
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 1.  Description of the situation in the area and problem defining

Proposer of the Draft Law amending the Law on Administrative Servants is the 
Ministry of Information Society and Administration.  In the documents available to 
ENER, the folder referring to the draft law contains:

 1. Notice on initiation of the process of preparation of the Draft Law  
 amending the Law on Administrative Servants (17/06/2019)

Compliance with RIA steps

During the current RIA procedure not all the necessary steps determined in the 
RIA Methodology have been taken. Namely, the Law is part of the Annual Work 
Programme of the Government (AWPG) for 2019,19 but not part of the Annual 
Plan for Implementation of RIA for 2019 of the Ministry of Information Society 
and Administration, which in this case appears to be the proposer of the Law.  

RIA time frame

The RIA process to external subjects should begin with the notice for the start of the 
process for preparation of draft law, followed by all RIA steps, and the preparation 
of RIA Report and draft law. According to the RIA Methodology, the Annual Plan for 
Implementation of RIA should be published 15 days after adopting the Annual Work 
Programme of the Government (AWPG).20 The RIA Notice is published 5 days prior 
to begin of the RIA process.  This is followed by RIA and public inspection process 
that lasts at least 20 days, stakeholders are invited 5 days prior to consultations, 
and consultations last throughout the process. The draft RIA report is published 

19  https://vlada.mk/sites/default/files/programa/2017-2020/Programa_na_Vladata_2019.pdf
20 Usually, AWPG is adopted at the end of the current year or at the beginning of the next 

calendar year.
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10 days prior submitting the Report to MISA, and after receiving the opinion 
the draft law and the draft RIA report are published after being approved by the 
Government. 

In this particular case, the drafting of the draft law starts one week after the 
Notice on the initiation of the process, and it is planned to be prepared in the 
next two weeks (24/06/2019-17/07/2019).

Notice on the start of the law drafting process - it does not provide an adequate 
description of the problem, but indicates in which direction the amendments 
will be done, namely that with the amendments of the Law on Administrative 
Servants the procedures for employment and promotion are simplified, but 
also the procedures for determining a disciplinary and material responsibility, 
an adjustment of the effect management system is done, with the objective 
of overcoming the weaknesses of the existing system. Therefore, the aim is to 
endorse existing legal solutions. 

In the Notice is determined how stakeholders will be involved (in the future), 
as follows:  public hearings, written opinions and suggestions, public debates 
using ENER, whereas this Notice does not announce public inspection and 
public hearing.  Therefore, this Notice, does not consist a particular description 
of the problem for which it is expected the public to be involved with opinions 
and suggestions, and it is also self-contradictory.  Namely, at the same time it 
foresees a public hearing and debate as a method of involving, and further below 
in this document states that these forms of consultations are not foreseen. This 
Notice is inadequately announcing the following steps, and indicates activities 
already completed, in which the public has limited opportunities to be involved. 
This, apparently, violates the principles of openness and transparency; availability 
and participation; equality and fair treatment.
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RIA shadow report21

Description of the situation in the draft RIA report22

 

1. DESCRIPTION OF SITUATIONS

The questions related to the status of administrative servants are regulated by the 
Law on Administrative Servants. 

The Law on Administrative Servants introduced the system of competences as a 
basis for the human resources management, established the unique classification 
of jobs, fully developed the procedure of filling new jobs through employment, 
promotion and mobility, based on the principles of professionalism, competence, 
equal access and transparency. 

The Law on Administrative Servants, also, established a completely new system 
of professional development of administrative servants through generic and 
specialised trainings and mentoring, which will be compulsory and organised by the 
institution, and aimed at enhancing the quality of the administration work. The new 
legal framework, for the first time, established a complete system for performance 
management, which will have to enable motivation of the administrative servants to 
promote their work. 

Taking into consideration the fact that this Law started to be implemented in 
February 2015, which means that more that four years have passed since its 
practical implementation, so far a lot of problems have been identified, that obstruct 
its consistent implementation.

Pursuant to the Law on Administrative Servants, the administrative works are 

21  Кутиите со текст се интервенции од страна на ИДСЦС и ЦЕА. Закосените делови 
се интрегрално преземени од ПВР-извештајот.

22 Извлечено од нацрт-извештај за ПВР за Предлог-закон за изменување и 
дополнување на законот за административни службеници
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professional administrative, normative legal, executive, statistical, administrative 
supervisory, planned, informatics-oriented, personnel-oriented, material, financial, 
accounting-oriented, informative and other that have an administrative nature. In 
practice, very often, normative and legal works are not related to each other and 
should be separated, the personnel-oriented works should be titled as human 
resources management, and the informative works should be renamed in public 
relations.  Additionally, this Article does not recognise audit work, although the 
institutions, primarily the administrative bodies, are obliged to have internal 
audit, as well as other type of administrative works that are performed in certain 
institutions of the public sector (for example: marketing in public institutions).    
The fragmentation in the regulation of the status of administrative servants is 
also a problem regarding its implementation. Pursuant to this Law are regulated 
the status and other issues related to the employment of the administrative 
servants. Specific issues associated with the employment of the administrative 
servants in the judiciary and the public prosecution, the diplomacy, the 
customs and tax administration, the inspection services, the state audit and 
the IPA audit, the regulatory bodies and the National Bank of the Republic of 
Macedonia, as a whole or in part, may be regulated by law and by a collective 
agreement, in a manner different from this Law. The employment procedure of 
administrative servants regulated by this Law is obligatory also for employment 
of administrative servants in the diplomacy, the customs and tax administration, 
the inspection services, the state audit and IPA audit, as well as in the regulatory 
bodies. Regarding the fact that the employees in these public sector institutions 
are performing administrative tasks, and according to the status they are 
identical with the administrative servants in the other institutions of the public 
sector, there is no need of such fragmentation and of giving the possibility of any 
exceptions by type of authority.   

The Law covers definitions of seven terms, as follows: job, related job, entry 
levels, professional qualifications, professional working experience, working 
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competences and a body competent for the budget of the institution. These 
terms are not precise, they are not compatible with the subsequent definitions or 
are no longer needed. Namely, the term „related jobs” is not useful any more, as 
the amendments to the Law have abolished the group vacancy announcements, 
which defined the related jobs, and which are no longer used as a term in the 
Law. In defining the term „professional working experience”, it is defined as 
„years of service” because of which, those persons, who, working on projects or 
involving themselves in other working tasks, for which they have not been paid 
a contribution for pension and disability insurance, could not apply on a public 
vacancy announcements for administrative jobs. The glossary lacks a definition 
of the term „performer”, because of which this term is very often identified with 
the term „workplace”. 

The provisions of the Law which regulate the coordination of the work of the 
administrative servants are irrelevant, because each of the competences of the 
Ministry of Information Society and Administration, the bodies competent for the 
budget, the state secretaries, are regulated or will be regulated by the relevant 
laws.  On the other side, these provisions were not even used in practice. 

The organisational unit for human resources management and the network 
of organisational units for human resources management are transposed and 
regulated in more detail in the Law on Public Sector Employees.  

In the provisions that refer to the competences of the Agency of Administration 
is missing its competence to participate in the promotion procedures. Namely, 
due to the central collecting and processing of data on the promotion procedures, 
it is necessary that the internal promotion announcement be published on the 
website of the Agency. At the same time, the participation of the Agency with 
its employees in these procedures should be a guarantee of the objectivity and 
quality of their conducting, taking into consideration the fact that not all the 
institutions in the public sector have an appropriate personnel at their disposal, 
who can fully conduct an administrative selection and structured interviews. 
Additionally, in the part of decision making upon complaints and objections of 
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the administrative servants, a competence on partially accepting the complaint 
is not existing, which in practice may be needed. One more problem in practice 
is the Commission for Revision of the Employment Procedures. Namely, given 
that the Law is consisting of provisions for inspection supervision, there is a 
need of different regulation of the composition and operation of such an ad hoc 
body.  

With the new Law on Higher Managing Service, as higher managers are 
determined the state secretaries. Also, the general secretaries in the City of 
Skopje and in the municipalities with more than 20 000 inhabitants will be higher 
managers. Therefore, there is a need of harmonised regulation of the Law on 
Administrative Servants with the new Law on Higher Managing Service. 

With regard to the fact that the Law on Public Sector Employees is 
supplemented with a new chapter for employment in the cabinets, the 
provisions to the Law on Administrative Servants, that refer to the cabinet 
servants become irrelevant.  

In the Law on Administrative Servants is determined that the filling of a job of 
administrative servants is done by implementing the employment, promotion 
and mobility procedure, through allocation and transfer. The procedures for 
filling a job is conducted after prior notification for provided financial means by 
the Ministry of Finance, i.e. by the body competent for giving a financial consent 
for filling of jobs in the institution. A problem presents the mobility through 
allocating which is within the institution and which does not have any fiscal 
implications, which means that there is no need of consent by the Ministry of 
Finance, i.e. by the body competent for giving a financial consent for filling of 
jobs in the institution.  

The Law on Administrative Servants regulates the obligation for planning of 
the employments as well as the obligation for reporting on the realisaion of the 
annual plans.  It is a matter that is fully regulated by the Law on Public Sector 
Employees, because of which its repeated regulation in this Law is irrelevant. 
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Also, the Law regulates the job application of the administrative servants. 
Whereas, the candidates compulsory attach to the application the following 
evidences for the data filled in, in scanned form: evidence of citizenship of the 
Republic of Macedonia, evidence for the general health condition, certificate/
diploma for completed level of education, certificate for governing the 
programmes for office work and certificate for passed professional examination 
or licence, or certificate from the relevant professional field, if these represent 
special conditions for the job and are indicated in the public announcement. 
These evidences have fiscal implications, i.e. employees are obliged to provide 
these evidences for a specific financial cost. The draf law does a review of the 
evidences that should be attached to the job application. 

The composition of the Selection Commission is regulated by this Law, and it is 
consisted of:  administrative servant from the Sector for Selection of Candidates 
within the Agency, who is a president of the Commission and his deputy, head of 
the organisational unit for human resources management, or an administrative 
servant who performs the tasks that refer to the human resources management, 
if there is not an organisational unit in the institution which organise the 
employments and his/her deputy, the heads of the organisational units in which 
the jobs are filling, or the direct superior if there are not heads, as well as their 
deputies and/or administrative servant from the Secretariat for Implementation 
of Ohrid Framework Agreement and his/her eputy, if the procedure is conducted 
for state bodies. This type of regulating the composition of the Commission 
means that for each job a special commission is established, which in practice is 
shown as uneconomical and irrational. 

Pursuant to the Law, for each recruitment procedure it is necessary an exam for 
administrative servant to be passed, as a second phase of the procedure, which 
is uneconomical and irrational, because this exam is composed of base of 
questions that are predetermined, and it is therefore suggested all candidates for 
administrative staff who would later apply for a public vacancy announcement 
to take the exam.
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The selection of candidates is regulated by Law. In case when in any of the 
ranking lists there are not enough candidates who are members of a minority 
community for which, according to the annual plan of the institution, the new 
employments are envisaged, it is repeated only for those jobs and for that 
number of employees, that is lacking. When after second repeating of the public 
announcement in the ranking lists there are not enough candidates who are 
members of a minority community, for which according to the annual plan of 
the institution new employments are envisaged, than the Commission prepares 
unique ranking list in which the candidates from all previously published job 
announcements for this job are ranked and elects the best ranked from this 
list, regardless of the membership to a minority community, within three days 
and by giving proposal to the institution. If in the ranking lists there are not 
enough candidates, the public announcement in the current year is repeated 
until the jobs are not filled with the best ranked candidates, regardless of their 
membership to a minority community. In the Article there are not precise 
provisions with regard to the repeating of the procedure. 

The Law on Administrative Servants does not comprise the probation period, 
that was included in the Law on State Officials, and which has shown itself as 
efficient mechanism for additional assessment of the qualities of the candidates 
elected, as well as for their more essential professional development, prior to 
their formal acquirement of the administrative status. The probation period, 
combined with the professional development and mentorship may, to a greater 
extent, promote the capacity of the administration. 

Pursuant to the Law, the promotion procedure is intended to enable to the 
administrative servants career advancement, i.e. to move from lower to higher 
jobs. In the promotion process the principle for appropriate and equitable 
representation is respected. On the internal job announcement may apply 
an administrative servant, employed in the same institution, who fulfils the 
general and special conditions for filling the job, prescribed for the appropriate 
level in this Law and in the Act of systematisation, as well as: to be evaluated 
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with a grade A or B during the last evaluation, to have been in a job at a lower 
level or to have been within the same category as the job for which the internal 
job announcement has been published, to have spent at least two years in the 
current job and to have been not imposed a disciplinary measure against him in 
the last year prior to publication of the internal announcement. A condition for 
promotion of the employee is that he/she “is evaluated with grade A or B during 
the last evaluation”. It is not clearly indicated which is the last evaluation, whether 
the last conducted evaluation in general or the last evaluation that the employee 
had (this is important especially in case of longer work absences due to sick 
leave or temporary stagnation of the employment relationship, pursuant to a law). 
Additionally, it is required that the employee have worked at least two years in 
the current job. Namely, the employee may during the employment be allocated 
internally or be transferred to other institution in a job at the same level, i.e. he/she 
does not need to be allocated in the same job.  

The Law on Administrative Servants stipulates the Academy for Professional 
Development to be an organisational unit (Sector) within the Ministry of 
Information Society and Administration.  The practice has shown that this status 
of the Academy is not appropriate, i.e. it can not respond to the needs for which it 
is established.  Because of this, the Ministry has done a comparative analysis of 
the manner of professional development of the administrative servants in many 
EU Member States, whereas common factor is the fact that the Academy in all 
countries is a separate entity, which has at its disposal an appropriate capacity, in 
order the function - professional development of the administrative servants, to 
be really accomplished.  The absence of legal regulation of the status of trainers 
is one of the reason why the administrative servants who have knowledge 
and capacity do not want to take additional obligations, which are essential for 
promotion of the skills and quality of the work of the administration.  

The Law on Administrative Servants regulates the performance management of 
the administrative servants, the evaluation of the administrative servants and the 
grades that could be obtained.  The practice up to now has shown that the lack 
of record keeping for the work results achieved and not holding a meeting where 
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the evaluator and the evaluated person would determine working objectives for 
the next year together and would discuss the already achieved in the previous 
year, contribute to non-relevant evaluation and not having an effect from it. On 
the other side, the evaluation procedure by itself is very complex and it does not 
contribute to achieving the objectives because of which the evaluation has been 
introduced. 
The Law on Administrative Servants determines the cases of disorderly 
conduct.  The disorderly conduct presents a minor breach of the working 
discipline, working tasks, the reputation of the institution or of the administrative 
servant. It is manifested by inexcusable not informing of the direct superior 
administrative servant, the secretary, or the head of the institution in which 
a secretary is not appointed, for not coming to work within three hours. On 
the other side, according to the Law on Public Sector Employees, in case 
of not being able to come to work, the employees are obliged to inform the 
direct superior, or the head of the institution until the daily working time of 
the employer is over. As we can see, there is a collision, i.e. the employee 
should inform the direct superior untill the end of the working time for his/
her absence of work, and he/she will bear a responsibility if he/she does not 
inform the secretary for his/her absence within three hours. The Law regulates 
the imposing of disciplinary measures against an administrative servant for 
disorderly conduct, which are imposed by the secretary, or the head of an 
institution in which a secretary has not been appointed, within seven days from 
the day of submission of the written report by the direct superior administrative 
servant. As an exception, if there is not a superior administrative servant, the 
written report is submitted by a managing person, the secretary or the head 
of the institution, in which a secretary has not been appointed.  It is not clear 
enough, which managing administrative, if there is not a superior administrative, 
may submit the written report on imposing of disciplinary measure for 
disorderly conduct.  Also, it is prescribed that against the decision on imposing 
a disciplinary measure for disorderly conduct, the dissatisfied administrative 
servant has the right to file a complaint to the Agency within eight days, or to 
a competent body, pursuant to this Law. In this part it is indicated that it is not 
clear enough when this period of eight days starts to run.  
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Pursuant to the Law, the secretary, or the head of the institution in which a 
secretary has not been appointed, establishes by a decision a commission for 
carrying out the disciplinary procedure for disciplinary offence within eight days 
from the day of submitting the proposal for initiating a disciplinary procedure, 
in which the reasons for initiating the procedure are compulsory contained. 
The Disciplinary Commission is consisted of president, six members and their 
deputies. This composition of the Disciplinary Commission is very complex, 
i.e. seven members are too much for carrying out a disciplinary procedure. 
Also, the president is obliged within 20 days from the day of establishing 
of the Disciplinary Commission at the latest, to call a session to which he 
regularly invites the members and the administrative servant against whom the 
procedure has been carried out, ten days prior to the day of holding the session.  

The disciplinary procedure may not be carried out if it has been one month since 
the date, when the direct superior administrative servant, or the secretary in the 
institution learned of the violation of the official duty. The disciplinary procedure 
can not be carried out, if three months have elapsed since the date on which 
the violation of the official duty was committed, except when the disciplinary 
procedure is initiated upon internal audit finding, for which a limitation period 
is one year. If the violation of official duty also entails criminal liability, the 
disciplinary procedure for determining the liability of the administrative servant 
shall expire within two years from the date of finding out of the violation. The 
short deadlines for initiating a disciplinary procedure present a problem (both 
subjective and objective). Also, it is not clear enough in which case the violation 
of official duty also withdraws a criminal liability, i.e. whether this means 
only initiating a criminal procedure or also pronouncing a final judgement for 
commiting a criminal offence.  

The Law regulates the execution of a fine, as a disciplinary measure. The 
withholding a salary based on imposed fines on an administrative servant for 
disorderly conduct or disciplinary offence committed, for a period of one month, 
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may not exceed one third of the amount of his/her total net salary for that 
month. If employment of the administrative servant in the institution in which 
the fine has been imposed is terminated, the payment of the imposed fine, at 
the request of the institution in which the fine is imposed, should be carried out 
by the new employer or competent body in a procedure determined by law. It is 
not clear enough who and in what way will be fined, if the administrative servant 
changes his/her employer. 

Pursuant to the Law, the administrative servant may be suspended by the 
institution based on a decision of the secretary, or of the head of the institution in 
which no secretary is appointed.  The administrative servant may be suspended 
by the institution in cases when against him/her is initiated a criminal procedure 
for criminal offence committed at work or related to the work or a disciplinary 
procedure for disciplinary offence, and the violation is of such a nature, that his/
her continued presence in the institution, during the procedure, is going to have 
negative impact over the institution, i.e. will hinder or prevent the determining 
of the responsibility for the disciplinary offence. Taking into consideration the 
fact that the complaint postpones the implementation of the act adopted by 
the authority of first instance, that as a rule also applies, the postponement of 
the suspension based on complaint is contrary to the purposes for which the 
suspension was imposed and may cause additional damage. 

Additional problem is the lack of clear criteria when the administrative servant 
during the employment procedure hides or provides false data regarding the 
general and special conditions of employment.  

The fines for not observing the law are too high and range from 4 000 to 5 000 
euros in denar equivalent for the Director of the Agency of Administration, from 7 
500 to 15 000 euros in denar equivalent for the heads of the institutions, from 3 
500 to 7 000 euros in denar equivalent for the secretaries, or for the heads of the 
institutions where no secretaries are appointed, from 2 000 to 3 000 euros for 
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the members of the Selection Commission and of the Audit Commission, as well 
as from 100 to 200 euros in denar equivalent for the candidates. The amount of the 
fines is not harmonised with the Law on Misdemeanours, which is a systematic law, 
i.e. these are much higher than the fines set forth in the Law on Misdemeanours.
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1.2 REASONS FOR THE PROBLEMS UNDER CONSIDERATION 

The above mentioned situation in the field that this Law is regulating is a result of 
the following reasons:

• supplementing the scope of the administrative matters;
• non relevant glossary regarding the remaining provisions of the Law and  

 non-defining of certain important terms; 
• defragmentation of the status of the administrative servants;
• introducing of the principle of the use of languages;
• need of redefining the competences of the Agency of Administration; 
• not sufficiently efficient and economic regulation of the employment   

 procedure;
• absence of regulation of the probation period;
• non-precise regulating of the promotion conditions;
• Non-relevant status of the Academy for conducting training courses for  

 administrative servants and non-relevant regulation of trainings   
 and  mentorship;

• excessive complexity and lack of records of the work done during the  
 evaluation procedure; 

• optimisation of the number of members of the commissions for carrying  
 out of disciplinary procedures, non-relevant determining of the subjective  
 and objective deadlines for carrying out of disciplinary procedure, as well  
 as overcoming of other failures with regard to the disciplinary   
 responsibility and  

• non-compliance with the Law on Misdemenours, the Law amending the  
 Law on Organisation and Work of the State Administration Bodies and the  
 Law on the Use of Languages
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2. OBJECTIVES OF THE REGULATION PROPOSAL 

Main objectives of the Draft Law amending the Law on Administrative Servants are: 
promotion of the model of employment and performance management, based on 
competences, introduction of the probation period, simplifying and further regulating 
of the procedure for determining the disciplinary responsibility, additional motivation 
of the employees who work on reform priorities and promotion of the work and the 
professional capacities of the administration, through establishing an Academy for 
training and development of the administration.

Evaluation: The objectives of the Law are clearly determined, although the  
  proposals connected with the principle of the use of languages and  
  the minorities are missing.

Suggestion: Aiming at resolving related problems with more frequent and more  
  targeted interventions, that will enable thorough consultation with  
  the stakeholders.
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3. POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS (OPTIONS)

 3.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE SOLUTION “DO NOTHING” 

This solution means that the proposed amendments to the Law on Administrative 
Servants should not be adopted. This is not an acceptable option, because the 
inappropriate definitions of the terms that the Law is using will remain, the procedure 
of selection by employment will be longer and more expensive, the practical 
application of the Law by institutions of public interest will be obstructed, the 
status of the Academy for conducting trainings for the administrative servants will 
remain inadequate for the objectives that should be achieved, the trainings and the 
mentorship will be inadequately regulated and no objective evidence-based lists will be 
in place, based on which the evaluation of the administrative servants will be done and 
it will be no harmonisation with certain developments in the legislation of the Republic 
of North Macedonia.

 3.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS (OPTIONS) FOR  
  SOLVING THE PROBLEM

With the amendments to the Law on Administrative Servants proposed:

• the definition of the administrative matters is supplemented and certain  
 terms and expressions are clarified, 

• the fragmentation of the regulation which refers to the status od the public  
 sector employees, that have a status of administrative servants, is excluded,

• in the composition of all commissions and other bodies, established   
pursuant to the Law, will be applied the principle of relevant and equitable   
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 representation of the minorities, 
• the principle of use of the languages and scripts is introduced,
 the competences of the Agency of Administration are precised and   

 further supplemented,
• the composition and the work of the Commission for Revision of the   

 selection procedures for administrative servants is further regulated,
• the state secretaries as well as the general secretaries in the City of   

 Skopje and in the municipalities with more than 20 000 inhabitants are  
 excluded, 

• a passed exam for administrative servant is a pre-requisite for application  
 on the public announcement for a job as an administrative servant,  

 the costs for the candidates by applying on a public job announcement  
 are reduced and for one public announcement is established one   
 selection commission, 

• the management skills test (the current administrative management   
 exam) will be an integral part of the managerial exam,  

• the conditions for promotion are further precised 
• the probation period as a tool for successful involving of the elected   

 candidates in the status of an administrative servants is introduced, 
• the status of the Academy, which in the future will be a body within   

 the Ministry and which will have at its disposal appropriate capacities in  
 order to complete its mission, is redefined

• an obligation for keeping an evidence list of allocated and performed   
 working tasks is introduced 

• the evaluation procedure is simplified,    
• the deadlines for carrying out a disciplinary procedure are predefined, the  
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 technical shortcomings in the disciplinary procedure are removed,  
• an allowance for the scope and the complexity of the working tasks and  

 obligations of the administrative servants, who work on the reform   
 priorities is introduced, and

• a harmonisation of the Law with the Law on Misdemenours, the Law  
 amending the Law on Organisation and Work of the State Bodies and the  
 Law on the Use of Languages is done.

Evaluation: Regulating and addressing several areas in a single legal solution 
of this scope  makes the process of analysis and consultation 
difficult.  Aware that the chances for interventions in the Law are rare 
and  should be used for resolving as many problems as possible 
at once; although, this approach may prevent detailed analysis of 
the situation and offer appropriate solutions, that stakeholders can 
comment on.

Suggestion: Aiming at resolving related problems with more frequent and more 
targeted interventions, that will enable thorough consultation with 
the stakeholders. 
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4. REGULATORY IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

 POSSIBLE POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE IMPACTS FROM EACH
 OF THE OPTIONS:

 4.1 ECONOMIC IMPACTS 

 Reducing the costs for the employment procedure of an    
 administrative servant.

 4.2 FISCAL IMPACTS

The establishing of the Academy for conducting trainings for 
administrative servants will cause financial implications in the 
amount of 3 000 000, 00 denars.  This amount is a direct cost for 
the budget beneficiary - the Ministry of Information Society and 
Administration, and it should not be identified with fiscal implications. 
The fiscal impacts are essentially economic impacts.

In the Budget of the Republic of North Macedonia it does not exist 
as a budget beneficiary or as a budget unit. It is necessary for the 
Academy’s assets to be financially presented at least at the level 
of classification of expenditures, according to the Rulebook on 
classification of incomes and expenditures.

It is necessary to describe the impact after establishing the Academy 
for conducting of trainings for administrative servants in the future 
service of the citizens and business community, which  is expected 
to be more efficient in the future in the event of a regulatory impact 
assessment. For better transparency and assessment of the fiscal 
implications we recommend that this Academy be described 
transparently in the Budget of the RNM.   
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The fiscal impacts depend on the successful incorporating of the 
envisaged measures in the remaining related laws and bylaws, as well 
as on the ability of the employees in the Academy to deliver trainings 
for administrative servants, and to deliver them successfully, i.e. to act 
efficient and effective. 

In a short term moderate implementation challenges are expected 
to be considered: challenges to compliance with other laws, building 
of human and material capacities of the administration, to be able to 
consistently implement the provisions of the Law and additionally, the 
time scope in accepting the new standards may develop uncertainty. If 
all affected public institutions successfully incorporate the changes, in 
a long term it is expected increasing of the efficiency and effectiveness 
for promoting the model of employment and performance 
management, and for strengthening the trust in the institutions. Risks 
always exist and can not be completely eliminated; as a result of this it 
is necessary, first of all, to assess the risks and to reduce their impact 
and intensity.    
 
The allowance for the volume and complexity of the working tasks 
and obligations of the administrative servants, who work on reform 
priorities, is expected to cause fiscal impacts.

 

4.3 SOCIAL IMPACTS 
 None

4.4 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 
 None
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4.5 ADMINISTRATIVE IMPACTS AND COSTS –

	 а)	implementing	costs

The establishing of the Academy for conducting trainings for 
administrative servants will cause financial costs in the amount of 3 000 
000,00 denars.

Additional administrative obligations of the employees in the 
administration, as an obligation for keeping an evidence list of allocated 
and performed working tasks will reduce the free time for performing 
other working tasks. Also, trainings of employees will be needed to 
properly filling in of these forms.  Finally, monitoring the accuracy and the 
truthfulness of these evidence lists will cause an additional burden to the 
sectors or to the units for human resources management. 

 b) costs for observing the regulation 
 None
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5. CONSULTATIONS

 5.1 STAKEHOLDERS AND THE MANNER OF THEIR INVOLVING

With the support of the Center for Change Management, a project supported by 
the British Embassy in the Republic of North Macedonia, an analyses of the Law on 
Administrative Servants (LAS) and the Law on the Public Sector Employees (LPSE) 
have been prepared.

The Ministry of Information Society and Administration with the support of the 
OSCE Mission in Skopje has organised workshops and working meetings with 
more stakeholders.  This Workshop was attended by representatives from the 
ministries, from the institutions of the fields: health, education and science, labour, 
social affairs and child protection, culture and public information, public enterprises, 
National Academy of Sciences and Arts - MANU, the Directorate for Personal Data 
Protection, the Judicial Council, the State Audit Office, the Ombudsman, the Nation-
al Bank of the Republic of North Macedonia, the Agency of Administration and the 
State Administrative Inspectorate.

 
Additionally to the consultations done, as well as the public hearing organised by 
MISA, held in the Club of Members of Parliament on 26.09., with the objective of 
involving as many stakeholders in the process as possible, IDSCS and CEA held a 
consultative meeting with the representatives of MISA on 29.10.2019, with the line 
ministries, with representatives of public enterprises and civic organisations. During 
the meeting a draft solutions and potential impacts were discussed. In this updated 
RIA Report, in addition to the proposals from the meeting on 31.10, the opinions 
submitted to ENER have been added.   
It remains to be noted that the most of the civic organisations are consulted in a 
later phase of the process and in front of them are consulted almost ready-made 
solutions.  A consultation in the phase of detecting the causes and developing a 
legal proposals and solutions is missing.
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 5.2 REVIEW OF THE RECEIVED AND BUILT-IN OPINIONS

In the draft RIA report an overview of received and built-in opinions is missing. As 
a result of the consultative meeting, a table showing the opinions received by the 
consulted parties is attached.23

Proposer Proposal
Response from 

institution

Representative 
of Public 
Transport 
Enterprise 
(JSP) 

Despite the existence of a 
document that is issued by the 
founder of the enterprise that it is 
financially self sustainable,there 
should be autonomy in terms 
of employment and amount of 
income; (Law amending the Law 
on Administrative  Servants, 
Article 4)

The experience shows that 
the professionalism of the 
employees is not necessarily 
connected neither with the 
professional field nor with the 
education level. A possibility 
for experienced staff, that have 
experience, but that do not have 
appropriate education to apply 
for certain positions, should be 
provided. 

23  Findings from a consultative meeting organised by IDSCS and CEA on 29.10.2019.
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Representative 
of Public 
Transport 
Enterprise 
(JSP) 

A constant risk of losing 
a qualitative employees 
because of the legal 
provisions is present, that 
define a period of working 
experience after finishing 
relevant education because 
it is not rarely the case 
that the employees finish 
the studies after working 
in certain workplace (Law 
amending the Law on 
Administrative Servants, 
Article 4).  

The part for the public 
enterprises to be further 
regulated, because the 
PE have only restrictions 
by the Law, but they do 
not have the opportunity 
to use benefits as the 
administrative servants. 
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A participant in 
a consultative 
meeting 

This legal solution disqual-
ifies the people who have 
real working experience in 
certain area, but they have 
another area of education; 
(Law amending the Law on 
Employments in the Public 
Sector
Article 13, Paragraph 6; Law 
on Administrative Servants).

Despite the clearly defined 
competences, the need 
of defining the education 
field is redundant.  (Law 
amending the Law on 
Administrative Servants 
Article 14, Article 28
Law amending the Law 
on Employments in the 
Public Sector Article 20-e, 
Article 23-0) It should be 
well considered which 
regulations are too 
restrictive and lead to pre 
regulation
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A participant in 
a consultative 
meeting 

It should be well considered 
which regulations are too 
restrictive and lead to pre 
regulation

The unregulated parts 
leave wide space for 
interpretation and if 
something is not specified 
by Law, it could not later be 
further precised in a bylaw.

A standards for monitoring 
according to key 
performance  indicators 
of an employee (KPI) to be 
adopted (Law amending 
the Law on Administrative 
Servants
Article 43
Law amending the Law on 
Employments in the Public 
Sector
Article 23 - n)
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Representative 
of IDSCS 

The education as a criterion 
causes administrative 
disqualification of persons 
who have different levels of 
education in different fields.

It has happened to have big 
difference among the fields 
of studies in different cycles 
(for example: medicine and 
law)

The possibility for linking 
the competences and 
the education to be 
considered, because the 
education at its own does 
not have a weight in this 
context.

Representative 
of Centre for 
Change Manage-
ment (CCM)

The Law must amend 
according to that what 
the market is dictating, in 
order to enable attracting of 
qualified staff. The current 
solution is very restrictive. 

The change with regard to 
the sector planning gives 
a role to the Employment 
Agency.  After the number 
of personnel needed at the 
sector level is achieved, the 
Employment Agency should 
submit data for the market 
offer.  In that moment the 
market condition will be 
known and we will face the 
fact that we are lacking of 
certain profiles.
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Representative 
of the Ministry 
of Transport and 
Communications

There is a risk of 
manipulation with the 
provision for equal 
representation of the 
minority communities.  
That part should be further 
regulated.

Affirmatively.  Here it could 
be no interventions because 
there is no law which strictly 
regulates this possibility. 

The incomplete statements 
for that how the 
performance management 
will function, should be 
further regulated

A new development in 
this part are the evidence 
lists, through which it is 
expected a record keeping 
of allocated and performed 
tasks on a monthly level.

Representative of 
Public Transport 
Enterprise (JSP)

The new provisions for 
disciplinary procedures is not 
applicable in case of large 
number of procedures in a 
short period of time.

Only in cases which are not 
regulated by a special law, 
a framework of this Law is 
assumed. 

Risk of influence over the 
members in the disciplinary 
commissions because of 
reducing the number of 
members; (Law amending 
the Law on Administrative 
Servants
Article 55)
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Preventing the small enter-
prises to carry out discipli-
nary procedure because 
of inefficent number of 
employees. 
(Law amending the Law on 
Administrative Servants
Article 55)
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6.  CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDED SOLUTION 

 6.1 СOMPARATIVE	OVERVIEW	OF	THE	POSITIVE	AND	NEGATIVE		
 IMPACTS OF THE POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS (OPTIONS)

 1. SOLUTION “DO NOTHING”

 Positive impacts 
 None.
 
 Negative impacts 
 the solution “do nothing” disables the achievement of the law’s intended 

goals. At the same time, the identified problems mentioned above will 
remain. The number of amendments to the existing law lead to numerous 
uncertainties and problems in the practical application of the Law.

 2. SOLUTION - AMENDMENTS TO THE LAW TO BE ADOPTED

 Negative impacts 
 None.

 Comment:

 Positive impacts 
 with the amendments to the Law is expected achieving of the goals, 

mentioned and described above, and especially:

 • further defining of the scope of the administrative works;
 • defragmented system of the administrative service;
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 • defining of certain important terms that till now were subject to  
  different interpretations;

 • change of the qualification of the levels because of   
  harmonisation with the regulation for higher managing service;

 • efficient and economic employment procedure;
 • precisely regulated promotion conditions;
 • defined status of the Academy for conducting training courses  

  for administrative servants and appropriate regulation of   
  trainings and  mentorship;

 • introduction of the probation period as a tool for successful  
  involving of the elected candidates in the status of an   
  administrative servants

 • redefining of the status of the Academy, 
 • promoted and simplified evaluation procedure,    
 • simplified and further precised disciplinary procedure,  
 • additional motivation of the administrative servants who work  

  on the reform priorities and 
 • harmonisation of the Law with the Law on Misdemenours, the  

  Law amending the Law on Organisation and Work of the State  
  Bodies and the Law on the Use of Languages.

6.2 RISKS IN IMPLEMENTING AND APPLICATION OF EACH OF THE POSSIBLE 
SOLUTIONS (OPTIONS)

  None

6.3 RECOMMENDED SOLUTION WITH DESCRIPTION

 Adoption of a Draft Law amending the Law on Administrative Servants.
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7. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RECOMMENDED SOLUTION

 7.1 A NEED OF AMENDING THE LAWS AND BYLAWS IN THE AREA OR IN 
               OTHER RELATED AREAS

 The laws that regulate the issues that are subject to regulation of this Law will 
be harmonised with the provisions of this Law, six months since the day of 
entering into force of this Law, at the latest.

 7.2 BYLAWS NEEDED AND DEADLINE FOR THEIR ADOPTION

 Bylaws should be adopted within 3 months from the date of entering into 
force of this Law.

 - Rulebook on the manner of conducting of the exam, the manner of  
 establishing the bases of questions and practical tasks, as well as  
 the form and the content of the certificate for passed exam for  
 administrative servant. 

 - Decree on the conduct of the employment procedure for   
 administrative servants.

 - Rulebook on the manner of conducting the probation period, as  
 well as the manner of mentoring during the probation period, as well  
 as the manner of evaluating after finishing the probation period,

 - Rulebook on the form and content of the internal announcement,  
 the form and content of the form, as well as the manner of   
 submitting the application for promotion, the manner of conducting  
 the administrative selection and interview, as well as   
 the manner of their evaluatiing and the maximal number of points  
 from the selection procedure, depending on the category of job for  
 which the internal announcement is published, 
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 - Decree one the manner of realising of the competences of the   
 Academy for training and development of the administration,

 - Rulebook on the content and form of the annual programme for   
 generic trainings of administrative servants,

 - Rulebook on the annual programme for trainings of an administrative  
 servant,

 - Rulebook on the manner and form of submitting a request and   
 obtaining a consent of an administrative servant for engagement as   
 a trainer, as well as the amount of the compensation and the manner  
 of filling the working time,

 - Rulebook on the manner of conducting the evaluation of the   
 administrative servants and on the content of the reports    
 and the manner of evaluating in other circumstances and

 - Rulebook on the manner of carrying out the disciplinary procedure for  
 disciplinary offence and a form for secret voting. 

 7.3 STATE BODIES AND OTHER BODIES COMPETENT FOR    
 IMPLEMENTATION

 • Ministry of Information Society and Administration, through   
 supervision over the implementation of this Law;

 • The Agency of Administration, through conducting of procedures for   
 employment and participation in the promotion procedures;

 • The State Administrative Inspectorate, through conduction of   
 inspection supervision over the implementation of this Law, as well   
 as of the provisions adopted based on it.

 7.4 ACTIVITIES FOR PROVIDING EFFICIENT IMPLEMENTATION OF THE   
 LEGISLATION PROPOSAL

 
  Trainings for implementation of the new developement to this Law.
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8. MONITORING AND EVALUATION

  8.1  MANNER OF MONITORING THE IMPLEMENTATION 
 
 Ministry of Information Society and Administration will perform a 

supervision over the implementation of this Law.  
 The State Administrative Inspectorate, will conduct an inspection 

supervision over the implementation of this Law, as well as over the 
provisions adopted based on it. 

 The monitoring of the implementation of the Law will be done through 
the Annual Work Report of the Ministry of Information Society and 
Administration and the Work Report of the Agency of Administration.

 8.2 EVALUATION OF THE EFFECTS FROM THE LEGISLATION   
 PROPOSAL AND DEADLINES 

 
 The evaluation of the effects will be conducted after 12 months since the  
 entry into force of the Law, based on the following indicators:
 
 • Increased number of qualitative candidates for administrative  
  servants, selected on the basis of merit and by observing the  
  principle of relevant and equitable representation of   
  the members of the minority communities and
 • Motivated and retained professional and competent   
  administrative servants.
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Conclusion

Based on the analysis of the current situation we can conclude that there are certain 
shortcomings in the RIA procedure, although it is in its major part consistently 
implemented, through which the principles of good governance are observed, 
especially the rule of law, the equity and the legality.  

Regarding the RIA procedure, a more consistent adherence to the Annual RIA 
Plan is needed, greater transparency and inclusiveness by the consultations, as 
well as compliance with the time frame. For those included in RIA process in 
public administration, the planning enables them to adequately plan the RIA tasks, 
what should be done in the next year and in which period. The availability of that 
information improves the management and the distribution of liabilities. With 
regard to the civic society, planning provides an overview through which the civic 
organisations can intensify certain activities if an envisaged change in regulation and 
related RIA is part of their scope of work.  

In the draft RIA report, to the greatest extent are observed the principles of strategic 
leadership and accountability; the effectiveness and the efficiency, and to the greatest 
extent is enabled the openness and the transparency; availability and participation; 
inclusiveness; innovation, creativity and openness to change, equality and fair 
treatment.  The draft report provides a detailed picture of the challenges and offers 
tangible solutions.  However: 

• although extensive consultations have been done, a review of the   
 opinions provided is missing, which is an obligation under Article 68a of the  
 Rules of Procedure of the Government of the Republic of North Macedonia;
• an analysis of several options for resolving the problem is missing;
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• a positive impacts from strengthened implementation of the previous  
 legal solution rather than new proposals are not foreseen. With this   
 ascertainment is indicated that the previous legal solution in that part had  
 no positive effects;
• more detailed description of the risks and side effects during the   

 implementation.
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